Nutcracker Checklist for
Lead Dragons
All hair and makeup instructions listed below are for both the performances and the dress
rehearsals.
Lead Dragons need: high bun, white tights (solid not sheer), black ballet shoes, they have a
bow that will go on top of the high bun, same performance makeup they wear for other parts
During rehearsals and performances I (Ellen) need the Lead Dragons to come up and sit with
the Dragonettes so I do not have to panic looking for them.
Make sure you are there with them when spacing starts and then again as soon as we start to
run Act II in the dress rehearsals.
During performances, I need you to come up at intermission fully ready and sit with the
Dragonettes so you can help us line them up as we head to the stage. I know some of you will
have a change from Act I to Act II, but please come up at intermission regardless even if you
have to finish getting ready upstairs with the Dragonettes. I will be there and can help you.

Cast A Lead Dragon Dress Rehearsal, Thursday December 1st:
Drop off at the double glass doors on the left side of the building at 6:30pm.
Do not be late please or they will miss spacing (walk through it on stage without music).

Cast B Lead Dragon Dress Rehearsal: Thursday December 8th:
Drop off at the double glass doors on the left side of the building at 6:45pm.
Do not be late please or they will miss spacing (walk through it on stage without music).

Cast C Lead Dragon Dress Rehearsal: Wednesday November 30th:
Drop off at the double glass doors on the left side of the building at 5:30pm.
Do not be late please or they will miss spacing (walk through it on stage without music).
Performance Days
Cast A: Friday 12/2 @7pm, Saturday 12/3 @ 12pm & Saturday 12/3 @ 5pm
Cast B: Friday 12/9 @7pm & Saturday 12/10 @12pm

Cast C: Saturday 12/10 @5pm & Sunday 12/11 @2pm
All Lead Dragons need to arrive 15 minutes prior to each performance to the double doors on
the left side of the building. We have other cast members coming earlier than that so make sure
you wait until 15 minutes before the show.

